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ackon the Beat
 

BY HELAYNE SEIDMAN FOR THE WASHINGTON POST 

"I'm a little different than I was 25 years ago. .. . Same basi~ beliefs, same nervous energy. Blit I know there are things that I can't control." 

With His Hillary Clinton Book, the Reporter 
Finally May Have Taken Charge of His Own Life 

By DAVID SEGAL 

Washington Post Staff Writer 

NEW YORK 
---...... arl Bernstein would like to talk about his 

book, a meaty, 64{}page slab that is parked 
on a table where he is eating lunch one re
cent afternoon. Everything about "A 
Woman in Charge: The Life of Hillary 
Rodham Clinton," says Serious Commit
ment, a phrase that has not been associated 

__....-w with the-voracious and easily distracted half 
o. the Watergate duo for a long time. But seven years after he 
~, here it is, a bona fide varsity-level hardback. 

E,'en Bernstein ~ -' tIyamazed. 
~ 1 : :..... the last vear." he savs over a 

, . -f " 

terly focused, Woodward has written more than a dozen 
books-six since Bernstein signed the Clinton deal in 1999, 
all of them bestsellers. 

Is it fair to compare? No, it's not. But the Bernstein of to
day has little choice but to contend with the Bernstein of 
yore, if only because the accomplishments of the latter are 
the reason we remain interested in him today. In the first few 
years after Watergate, Bernstein frittered away millions in a 
frenzy, on travel, home renovations, clothing and God knows 
what else, until he nearly went broke. His drinking became a 
problem. Nora Ephron portrayed him as the ultimate rake in 
"Heartburn," a not-very-fictional account of the dissolution 
of their marriage. 

In the '80s, he showed up with some regularity in New 
York tabloids, the celebrated reporter turned night-life fix
ture, squirirlg the likes of Bianca Jagger and Elizabeth Tay
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